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Strugglefor Identity in North-east India

PREFACE

Thisbook iswrittenwith the conviction that the prevailing
situation ofturmoils inNorthEast India (NEI) will notberesolved
unless the interests, aspirations and and needs of the people are
taken into consideration by people who matter or are deemed so.
The situation of the NEI is not a matter of each isolated state
concerned about itselfbuta complex issue which makes onesupport
the other state for a common self identity struggle.

Many people may not agree on certain points ofmy analysis
over the issue. I have made an attempt to focus on the entire
situation from a theological point ofview. To participate in an
ever changing shape and direction of liberation process, theology
must be open to infinite variety ofways through which God works
to free humanity. The thesis ofthe work is that the manifest faUures
ofthe church in our times in large meassure are due to failure to
work onfreedom that comes from God - freedom that is unique
and can be givenHim alone.

It is observed that throughout the ages, theological
formulations interpreting the revelation ofGod have arisen in the
Contexts of cultural and historical realities. A living theology is
always addresses issues ofhuman society in the right perspective
and relevance.

However, there have also been times when the message of
the church became ineffective and non-prophetic as an outcome
of theological distortions. Neverthless, the sharp cutting edge or
corrective theology is always present at the frontiers. Theology in
the real sense must liberate people from all kinds of sins, social
evils, exploitation, oppression, corruption and other dehumanising
forces or structures.
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Strugglefor Identity in North-east India

PART 1

NATIONALISM

We live ina time when civilization in human history is shifting to
a major turning point, in which society structures are being analysed
and sharply changed. After World War II, colonialism and imperialism
were overthrown. Within the last halfcentury, many new nations were
bom.

No change can take place as long as the attitude ofthe people
remains the same as before. The younger leadership must effectively
change attitude. It was nationalism and patriotism which enabled the
colonial people indifferent countries to discover their destiny,- they fought
for their independence and finally realized their nationhood.

Apatriot sees the flaws ofhis country,- acknowledges them.
Weeps for them, but remains faithful to the core. Mazzinni, the founder
ofthe Italian nation said, "Without acountry you have neither name nor
token ofvoice nor right. In the sanie way you will not find neither faith
nor protection, none wiU be sureties oflove for you.

Acountry or avillage is the place where one can rest with the
possession ofafield to sustain ahome, to survive on one s father sland.
Because one has to live by the heritage ofone sfather who demarcated
the territory ofone's homeland and society. Ifone forgets the pride o
the village that was passed down through history by onesforefethers, I

the person has lost the virtue ofhis birthright.

Patriotismdoes not necessarily meanhaving to be natural leaders,
or be elected members only. We should not wait in silence tftl we are
elected to the legislative or to some executive or adminstrative post.
There are many opportunities in eveiyday life to live as patnotic atizens.
It is very unfortunate that many so-called leaders become me ec ive
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INDIAN NATIONALISM

TheBritish Imperial power ruled overIndian sub-continent that
consisted of562 princely states. During theheyday ofcolonalism the
politicalunityofIndia was a far fetched dream. In fact, in the earlier
centuries greatefforts made bytheMauryan Dynasty and Mughal India
to unify proved to be unsuccessful.

Indiaismulti-racial, multireligious andmulti-lingual incharacter
and in a sense multi-national. We must realize that India is not a nation.

There isa general disinclination to debate this issue seriously. It isoften
forgotten that thislandofcontinental dimensions isinhabited bypeople
professing allthemajorreligions intheworld, speaking different languages
and dialects, comprised ofhundreds ofcastes, sub-castes, tribes and

peoples. There is no Indian climateofrace. There isno uniformity. As
Jaya Prakash Narayan put it, "The Indian nationalism grew up as a
reaction to aggressive British nationalism.After the advent ofBritish

nile, both the Muslims and theHindus werecompelled outofpolicy to
forget the racial hatred and thus acrimony of the bitter enmity was
forgotten."

It waswhen thepeopleoflndia wereunder theyoke ofBritish
Empire that too many troubles arose in the country and the people
indicated general unrest. Crimes and murders increased; street brawls
were seen everywhere. The European thinkers feared that the British
Regime was being threatened at this critical situation. For this, Allen

N*
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OctavianHume, an retired BritishI.C.S. officer, appealed to the educated
Indians;

Ifamongst you the elite fifty cannot be found with sufficient power of self
sacrifices, sufficient love and pride for their country, sufficient genuineness
and unselfish heartfelt patriotism to take the initiative and ifneeds be devoted
the rest of their life to the cause, then there is no hope for India. Her sons
will remain mere humble and helpless instruments in the hands offoreign
rulers. For if they would free themselves they must strike the bow.

The appealed 72 volunteers came forward from different parts
oflndia and thus the Indian National Congress came into existence on
December 30, 1885, with W.C. Banerjee, aChristian, as the body's
first President. And because ofthis freedom struggle, thousands of
people suffered and died. Mahatma Gandhi's s\ogm_Let mypeople be
free was ignored and was paid no attention by the British authonties for
many years. Thus non-violent philosophy and non-resistance policy,
non-co-operation and the civil disobedience movement were propagated
in the struggle for freedom; yet Swaraj was prolonged. When we say
freedom struggle, one cannot by-pass men like Subash Chandra Dose,
Bhagat Singh, and many others with dauntless courage who said Give
me your blood and Iwill give you freedom." Perhaps there were many
who sacrificed more but whose names were not written down on the
pages ofhistory. After many years ofcontinuous struggle the All India
Congress Committee met in Bombay on August 8,1942 and adopted
the resolution Quit India with the slogan "do or die" and it became the
people's movement ofnational aspiration. India became free on August
15, 1947.
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brotherhood, but every night another lamb will disappear; 'wolf is wolf,
'lamb is lamb', and they cannot live together except in a circus, but even

in a circus show, the two are brought together with a ring master's whip.

India is the onlycountry inthe world where societyisdividedon
caste and class. There is no reformation which is not against the caste
system inthehistoiy ofIndia. Ambedkar Ilirther pointed out,"You cannot
havepolitical reform, youcannothaveeconomic reform unless youkill
this monster". He meant the annihilation ofthe caste system. He went on
to say,

If Hindu religion isto bea religion ofsocial equality, thenamendment ofits
code to provide out-castes entry in the temple is not enough. What is
required, istopurge itofits doctrine ofChaturvana. He asked Gandhi, "If
I accept the entry into the temple now and later agitated for abolition of
Chaturvanaand caste system, what would behis reaction. Ifhe would be
in the opposite camp, I cannotbe in his campnow.
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HINDUTVA MOVEMENT

It is very disturbing when we examine the actions ofthe RSS,
Sangh Parivar, VHP, and even ofthe BJP. Where is the security for
minorities- scheduled tribes and scheduled castes? Is there any
constitutional provision for such people? How dare the Hindus try to
finish tribal Christians in Gujarat, the soilwhere the Father ofthe ation
M.K. Gandhi was born, and kill Christian missionaries in Orissa.

The day when V.P. Singh became Prime Minister, he invited the
parties to fight for secularism, and for the reservation for the schedule
tribes and castes, but no poUtical party came forward. Eventhe Congress
party refused to co-operate. This is the Indian politicians' hypocrisy.
There is no guarantee ofany poUtical party to defend the minorities and
backward people. There is.aminority commission in Delhi, but who
listens to them? Are the minorities getting any benefit fi"om thern? ere
is the security for the weaker and backward sections ofsociety. It is
clear that Hindus want to rule this country as aHindu state. Itis now
more definite that the ruling classcannotprotect the rights ofthe minority
At this juncture, what will be our response for the common peop e.
There are fundamental rights in India's constitution but more executives
have increased their power and neglected the constitutional rights of
common men.

In Hindu India, aperson's status comes straight from birth, and aparticu
person born to aparticular caste remains in the same caste. Ther
promotion or demotion ofaperson's status. It is not aparty nor are g
but aphilosophy. He may be aPrime Min ister or amillionaire but he can
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change his caste. This has been an Indian culture. Therefore the conversion

or non-conversion question does not arise.

There may be changes in political ideologies, but there cannot be any
changes in Hinduism. India will remain Hindusthan or Bharat and will

continue to be ruled by Brahmins. Christians are treated as second class

citizens in this countryand theyare alsosuspected fornoapparentreason.

In an All Hindu Conference held at Lucknowon May 10, 1981 {Deccan
Herald) a conclusion was arrivedat, alleging that foreign missionariesare
aiming at creating a feeling of hatred against Hindu religion, culture and
societyamong the Hill Tribes, and also generating a feeling for having a
separate state as a Christian homeland. They further alleged that "millions
of dollars are poured in, to encourage anti-national activities threatening
the unity and integrity of India."

Now the question is, who is anti-national or threatening the
integrity ofIndia? Is it Pakistan or a nuclear bomb or the American
dollar or Chinese aggression? None ofthem. But there is a dangerous
threat from within the country. Winston Churchill said, "It is better to
have the world united, but it is also better to have a world divided than

the world destroyed." Ifsecularism cannot unite India, then there is a
natural boundary. Politics divide people. Religions divide people and

f languages divide people. This natural boundary wiU takeitsowncourse.

Again, the waythe Hindu VHP/RSS cadres demolished tlie Babri
Masjid at Ayodhya, (U.P.), is aclearsign ofHindu rule inIndia. It isa
shame to see how a Muslim country (Pakistan) had to warn Indian
democracy on January 5, 1999. The Pakistan National Assembly
unanimously adopted a resolution condemning attacks onChristians and
urged the Indian Government to provide adequate security to the
minorities.

Arundhati Royrightly pointed outthat, "...building demolition
drive could begin with theRashtrapati Bhavan and gradually spread
from cities to the countryside, culminating in the destruction of all

Strugglefor Identity in North-east India

monuments (Mosques, Churches, Temples) that were built onwhat was
oncetribalor forest land." , ,

We are all aware that the original inhabitants ofthis land were
not Hindus. Tribal people have agreater claim to being indigenous to
the land than anybody else. They lived in their own country from tune
immemorial. They belong to their own motherland. They have a istuictchaiacteroflife with unique geograpliicaL historical, ethnological, guistic
and other features. They have their own habits ofliving, customs, ntuals,
and rites. They beUeved in asupreme being who resides above the earth,
in the sky. There was no Hindu in pre-historic times when the indigenous
people had their own economic, political and territonal identities. Lan
is the basic source ofthe indigenous peoples' lives. Recently, with the
arrival ofnon-tribals, their systemand color oflife have beenconpletely
changed. Under the active support of the Government, the non-tribals
have commercialized the village economy.

The simple lifestyle ofthe tribal and the egalitarian patternoflife
are constantly under threat with the infiltration ofthe outsiders. The
transition from indigenous tribal economy to non-tribal feudal economy
is paving way for frirther colonization, exploitation, and consolidationof
the Central Government over the natural resources.

Today, the country is surviving with the natural resources ofthe
indigenous people in the land. Fifty per cent ofmineral resources, most
ofthe beautiful natural parks, most ofthe virgin forests in the coimtry
belong to the indigenous people; and yet the poorest ofthe people in the
country are they. They have become miserable because they have been
exploited left and right by the so called civilized people. Before they
could understand this sudden change process, they found themselves
already discriminated as uncivilized outcasts in their own land. Even the
tribal names ofplaces and cultural heritage were changed and came to
bedefined innon-tribal terms. Is it that tribal people are justmuseum
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